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 DOMARCO PORTUGUESE WATER DOGS 
Portuguese Water Dog Application 

 
Date___________________ 

Personal Information: 
 
Applicant Name__________________________________________________________ 
Applicant Spouse/Partner's Name__________________________________________ 
Address_________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________ 
Home phone _______________________    Cell phone __________________________ 
Email __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Employment: 
Are you currently employed? __________   
Do you work ____ Full Time _____ Part Time _____Volunteer ____ Retired  
Can and does your dog accompany you at work?_____________________________________ 
Applicant's Employer___________________________________________________________ 
Employer Address_____________________________________________________________ 
Work Phone Number __________________________________________________________ 
What is your occupation?  __________________________________________________ 
How many hours do you and your partner work per week? ________________________ 
 
Marital status ________No. of adults in household __________  
No. of children in household_________  No. of grandchildren in household __________ 
Ages, names and sex of children: 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Type, breed and number of other animals at your home currently: 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
What animals have you owned in the past and what was the cause of 
death?_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Please describe your general lifestyle, including hobbies 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Type of dwelling (house, apt., condo) ________________________________________ 
Do you Own_____  or Rent_________  Any residence pet limitations or restrictions? 
______________________________________________________________________________
Is your yard fenced in completely? ___________________________________________  
What type of fencing is it? __________________________________________________ 
Do you have an area of the home dedicated to your dog’s living quarters?  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 
Dog Information 

 
 
Please circle your preferences for a puppy: 
Sex: M         F  Color:  Black Brown     Coat type:  Curly   Wavy 
Markings: None or small             Irish (approx 1/3 white)          Parti (more white than black) 
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Are you interested in a puppy that will be: (Check those that apply, please read page 3 prior to 
checking your preference.) 
____ Neutered or spayed Companion Dog only                 ____ I am interested in breeding 
____ Interested in a working dog for: ___Obedience ___Agility ___Water Work ___Therapy 
____ Interested in showing a dog for ____Confromation ___ National Level Ranking ___Juniors   
 
Please list the qualities that you prefer for your ideal puppy in order of importance.  (example; 
intelligent, gentle, easily trained, sound, good bone, self confident, high energy, black wavy coat, 
or any other qualities you would like) 

1. ________________________________________ 
2. ________________________________________ 
3. ________________________________________ 
4. ________________________________________ 
5. ________________________________________ 

 
Does anyone in the household have animal related allergies? _______________________ 
Is this your first dog? ______________ Is this your first PWD? ____________________ 
Please describe below any training that you have completed with animals? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Was that training obtained from?  
 Training books ( )   Training classes ( )     Videos ( )     Seminars ( )      None ( )   
(If none, please note it as it will help us know what help you may need) 
  
How many hours a day will the puppy be left alone?  _____________________________ 
This dog will primarily be:  an indoor dog ( ) an outdoor dog ( ) and why? 
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 
Is this puppy a gift?  _______________________________________________________ 
What research have you done to learn about the breed and their health issues?  
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Why do you feel this is the right breed of dog for you and your family? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
The PWD requires grooming every 4-6 weeks.   
Your Groomer's name_______________________ and phone number_____________________    
Do you have a Vet and if so, what is their name and phone number? 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Do you want us to mentor you regarding training issues, grooming or basic care? 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Who will primarily be the care and training person for the puppy?  
________________________________________________________________________ 
If you have children, what will you do to ensure your children are responsible for the puppy’s 
well being? ______________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
If your dog needed an immediate $5,000 surgery, would you be able to afford it?  _________ 
Would you choose to do the surgery it if the outcome was unknown?  __________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
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How will you deal with unwanted behavior such as barking, chewing, jumping, etc.? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________  
What do you feel is an effective way to potty train a puppy? 
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you believe in using a crate?____________________________________________________ 
What type and duration of exercise do you plan for your puppy? _____ Dog Park  ___ Day Care 
___ Play games in the yard ____Walks ____Free Runs ____Kennel run ____ Tie Out __Other 
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
If you are traveling, what arrangements would you be able to make for your dog? 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Why are you interested in one of our dogs rather than a puppy from another breeder? 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
All of our puppies are extensively temperament tested.  Each puppy is matched by the breeder 
with each individual family.  Please write a short summation about your family’s needs in a dog; 
please be as specific as possible so that we can find the right puppy for you.  A good example 
would be a person who needs a tolerant dog for high energy children, or a dog that can fit in with 
other pets, or an energetic dog for agility.     
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Are there any questions or concerns that you have about the breed or about our kennel?   
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If there is any info that you want us to have that is not included in this application, please feel free 
to enclose it.  Please send us pictures of your family, home and yard.  We request these pictures if 
we are considering you as an family for one of our puppies.  Thank you for application! 
 
DoMarco Portuguese Water Dogs    Website: domarcopwd.com 
Brytt Hasslinger     Phone:   573-692-0018 
Bloomington, IN.     Email:  domarcopwd@earthlink.net 
     


